To accompany Notice to Mariners 4253/2019

On Chart 2754

OMISSION OF DETAIL
Within the limits of larger scale charts 2580, 2732 and 2890 details have been omitted between the ten fathom contour and the coast. For more detailed information, the largest scale ADMIRALTY and US Government charts must be consulted.

To accompany Notice to Mariners 4369/2019

On Chart IN 2004

CHART 1565: POSITIONS
To agree with the smaller scale chart 1565 which is referred to Indian Datum, positions read from chart IN2004 must be adjusted by 0.08 minutes SOUTHWARD and 0.06 minutes EASTWARD.

To accompany Notice to Mariners 4369/2019

On Chart 1587

CHARTS IN261 AND IN262 WEST OF 79°E: POSITIONS
To agree with the adjoining charts IN261 and IN262 which are referred to WGS84 Datum, in the area west of 79°E, positions read from chart 1587 must be adjusted by 0.09 minutes NORTHWARD and 0.07 minutes WESTWARD.

To accompany Notice to Mariners 4369/2019

On Chart 1587

CHART IN260 WEST OF 79°E: POSITIONS
To agree with the adjoining chart IN260 which is referred to WGS84 Datum, in the area west of 79°E, positions read from chart 1587 must be adjusted by 0.09 minutes NORTHWARD and 0.06 minutes WESTWARD.